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new york. mr. cheaf of police
woods says that a cronik crook wood
rather .steel than have annything
given to him and that he aint happy
if he cant steel something but a lot
oKpeepel says he4S.all rong & dont
know what he is speeking about

then mr. h. j. stone of newton, n. j.
comes to' bat with a story that he
says aint 'no nature fake atall but
prooves the cheaf,was rite in his
.theory & mr. stone says dogs is like

"men ,
he had a dog that strayed to his

house & the famblytook quiet a
' shine to the pup & desided to keep it

but the dog woodent eat no .matter
how manny peaces of meat & things
like that they wood give him

finally mr. stone saysJhat is a
funny dog he wont eat athing, but
his littel boy notised that the dog
wood beet it out 2 or' 3 times a day
so his father follered the dog &j saw
him hang around peepers backdoor
at seyrul tiouses until he came to 1
where the butcher boy had left out
some meet, the lady being away, and
that dog grabs the meet & eats it

mr. stone says that dog itCa, born
theef and wont eat anny thing he
cant steel

now they keep the pup at home
by not feeding'mm nothing & they
put $he bones and scraps in the re-
frigerator & leave the door open &
when they are out of the room the
dog w411 speek.-u- p and steel them but
he wont touch them if they offer
them .to him
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INVENTIONS
A Milwaukee marvel has inventet

a ladder with ventilating holes be-
tween the rungs. Jt is thought by
scientists that this solves the prob-
lem of yentilating ladders.
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k Aztec corn 1,000 years old was re
cently planted uTKansas. It grow
much faster than modern conk


